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vicinity of 80 many cattle. We were a good deal interrupted
by visita from the Stikr Al'1lbs, who have possession of the
Ghar. The village was full of them. . Our servants said there
were not less than fifty horsemen there, living for the time upon
the inhabitants. Several of them called upon us, and sat long
beneath onr tent. I had been using my pocket-knife, and laid
it for a moment by my side, on the foot of the bed near the
door. It disappeared; and has probably served a Bedawy as a
memorial of his visit to the Franks.
In the course of the day we strolled out in various directions.
I tried to trace the upward course of-some of the streams; and
in the afterooon we visited the Tell and adjacent ruins, half a
mile north of the village.

ARTICLE VI.
CHRISTMAS AND THE SATURNALIA.
B, ReY• .Ja.eph P. ThOIllPlOD, New York.

h a former Article, we intimated the resemblance of the
Christmas festival at Rome to the Saturnalia of the old Pagan
city.l The ret'.ent recurrence of Christmas, and the growing
consideration of this festival among communions of the Reformed
and Puritan families, may give interest to the inquiry: how far
that resemblance can be traced in authentic history. We would
not be understood to object to a religious observance of even the
conjectural anniversary of the birth of Christ, by any who regard
such observance as a means of edification j though to exalt the
birth-day of Christ, seems rather to degrade Christ himself to
the level of heroes and benefactors whose memory mankind are
accustomed to honor upon their natal days. In comparison with
the spirit of Christ, with his life, his doctrine, his works, his sufferings, his death-which should be had in dailyr.membrancethe special remembrance of the day of his birth, is of the least
n

1 Vol. XI. p. 8211.
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possible moment as an e:quession of fidelity to Him. And, if
the observance of this day i1l made prominent as a religious
daty; if there is attached to it any peculiar sanctity or any putative merit; then it comes under the denomination of those
.. days, and months, and times, tuld years," observed" after the
commandments and doctrines of men," which Rre the" weak
and beggarly elements" of fonn and tradition, in contrast with
the spirit and life (jf the Gospel.
The religious and festive obsen"ance of the twenty· fifth of
December as the anniversary of the birth of Christ. is wholly
of human appointment. The New Testament contains no
iDjunction for the observance of sllch a day, and no record of its
having been observed by the first dilciplC1l. The day of the
Saviour's crucifixion may be ascertained with definiteness from
the well-known time of the Jewish passover. But there is
nothing in the New Testament to fix the date of his birth, even
within a month or a season of the year. This omission of a
fact that. might have been well ascertained, and that could have
been recorded in a single line, shows conclusively that it was
IlOt the design of Christ or the mind of the Spirit, that the day
of the Saviour's birth should be magnified above any other day
of the yelU". The day ~t even be fixed proximately by a
reference to any of the great Jewish feasts; for the occasion of
Joseph's going to Bethlehem was not a religious festival, but an
enrolment of the inhabitants of the land, each in his native
town, fur the purpose of taxation.
Sir Isaac "Newton, who has given an historical and astronomical calculation of the time of the Saviour's passion, observes,
that" the times of the birth and passion of Christ, with such
like niceties, being not material to rt'ligion, were lillie regarded
by the Christians of the first age. They who began first to
celebrate them, placed them in the cardinal periods of the
year."
Of this he ~ives several examples, then adds: .. all
which shows that these days were fixed in the first Christian
calendars by mathematicians at pleasure, without any ground
in tradition; and that the Christians afterwards took up with
What the.y found in the calendars." 1
Lightfoot places the time of Christ's birth II in the month
Tisri, which answers to part of our September, and about the
feast of tabernacles i" and then, with a fancy that vergt'!s upon
1
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credulity, he adds: That month WM remarkable for very many
things. In it the world was created; the tabernacle begun; and
the temple consecrated." 1 With the same credulous fancy, he
represents that Christ W8.8 nailed to the cross at the same time
that our first parents fell; and yielded up the ghost at tbe hour
when Adam received the promise.
Later and better authorities differ widely 8.8 to the date of the
birth of Christ; and we know of no writer of any respectability who pretends tbat the festival of Christmas was observed
to any extent even in the third century; or that, in the beginning of its observance, tbere was any such unanimity with
respect to the day as a well-ascertained tradition would have
secured. We must seek its origin, therefore, in other causa.
than the alleged propriety of the festival, either spontaneoualy
recognized or traditionally held in the early church.
Neither the epistle of Clement to the Corinthians, belonging
almost to the Apostolic age, nor the epistle of Polycarp to the
Philippians, in the second century, nor those venerable memorials of the early church, the seven epistles of Ignatius, contain
the remotest allusion to such a' festival. Yet these discuss
variolls points of faith, order and worship; and the epistle of
19natius to the Ephesians, makes special mention of the nativity
of Christ, and of the phenomena that atteuded the manifestation of God in the form of man.' The Apology of Justin
Martyr describes minutely the celebration of the Eucharist, and
the various religious services of the Christians, and justifies the
8.8sembling of Christians on the first day of the week to commemorate the resurrection of the Lord;' Ihe Apology of TertulJian gives a minute account of the Sabbath-day assemblies of Christians, of their love-feasts, and other services WId
rites; 4 yet neither of these elauorate documents, designed to
vindicate the entire faith, worship, order and customs of the
Christians, alludes in any way to a festival of the nativity.
Tertullian elsewhere reproves Christians for participating in the
pagan cUlitom of interchanging gins toward the close of the
year; but there is no evidence from his wrilings, that the festival of Christmas was instituted prior to the year 220, the commonly received year of his death. Clement of Alexandria
Rotes the observance of Epiphany by the Gnostics of his day,
U
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aDd speaks disparagingly of some who were endeavoring to fix
the day of Cbrist's birth.
The language of Clement is: .. There are some who over·
CMf'itnuJy assign not only the year, but also the day of our
Saviour's nativity. which they say was in the 28th yeu of
Augustus, on the (26th of Pachon) 20th of May . . . . Some
eay he was bom in (Phumuthi) April, the (24th or 2:Jth) 20t/,
or 2Ltt day." 1 Dr. J. Murdock,2 whose intimate acquaintanoe
with the elU'ly Fathers entities his opinion to great respeot,
regards this as .. almost the only genuine passage of on Antem"* writer, which can be supposed to allude at all to such a
festival;" and this only .. manifests the indifference with which
even the learned treated any attempt to ascertain the day of the
Samur's birth."
A late writer on church history, who has been accused of
symbolizing too nearly with the church of Rome for the reputa.
tion of a Protestant historian,' and who contends for tile in·
herent propriety and the traditional authority of the festivals of
Easter, and of Pentecost or Whitsun tide, expressly puts Christ·
maa into another category. .. Euter and Pentecost ue the ooly
feasts which can be traced back. to the Apostolic age. Of the
observance of other festivalS, Christmaa, for instance, we find
not the least hint in the New Testament. It was only at a lattJr
period t!tat the church went back. from the centre of her faith.
the crucifixion and resurrection of Chriat....to the beginning of
his theanthropic life, and appointed a special feut for the
mystery of the inca.ma.tion.'"
The evidence is conclusive, that the Apostolic age and the
two centuries immediately succeeding, had no festival of the
Dativity among the recognizt¥i festivals of the Christian church.
Christ enjoined it upon his disciples to commemorate his deall&;
and for this he instituted the Supper. But in this solemn and
perpetual ordinance, they were to commemorate, not the day of
his death, as the antitype of the Jewisll passover, but the event
itself, at auy time anti in any place. Of the day of his birth he
nothing; and tile Evangelists, who must have known the
whole story from the shepherds, ue silent u to the time of the
vision of aogela on the fields of Bethlehem, thougb. they ue
full upon the incidents of that memorable night.

.y.
1
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In this silence we see the genius of the Christian dispensation; which is to make religion a matter of heart-experience,
of every-day faith and love, instead of a matter of ordinances,
of days, and times, and seasons. But, at the introduction of
Christianity, the wbole religious habit of tbe world was in the
opposite direction. The Jews, for whom were appointed certain
yearly festivals IU5 a means of public religious instruction and
of national union, and alsO as a help to faith, when books and
teachers. were wanting, had come to magnify these outward institutions IU5 the substance of religion, and the signs of the favor
of God toward them as a "people; while the heathen abounded
in religious festivals in honor of their divinities. Hence it W1I8
natural that the early converts to Christianity, under the
pressure of old and familiar systems of religion, and by the
force of early education, aided by that fondness for ceremGnial
·pomp which is common to the uneducated, sbould seek to
harmonize the spirit of Christianity with their previons religious
forms and sentiments; and should borrow the rites of Judaism
"or of Paganism to represent Christian ideas.
Sir baac Newton gives several examples ~f this, in his analysis of the early Christian calenda;s. The two equinoxes and
the two solstices, which had long marked Pagan festivals, were
appropriated to some of'tbe prinoipal Christian feasts. A saintsday was assigned to the entrance of the sun into each sign successively of the Julian calendar; .. and if there were any other
remarkable days in that calendar, they placed the saints. upon
them; as Sl Barnabas on June 11th, where Ovid seems to place
the feast of Ve.sta aDd Fort'UftO., and the goddess .MntIda .. and
Sl Philip and James on the first of May, 0. day dedicated both
to the Bona Dea, or ~a Mat., and to the goddess Flma,
and still celebrated with her rites." 1 Similar to these was the
origin of the festivnl of Christmas, coincident in time, and in
many importalit features, with the Roman Satumalia.
The festival of Christmas was hardly known in the Eastern
churches IlDtil near the close of the fourth century. If the testi.
mony of Nicephorus is to be received, there is an incidental
proof of its oceasionalobservance in the East, about a century
earlier; for he narrates that the emperor Diocletian, whose era
is marked in the oriental churches as the .. era of martyrs,"
while residing at Nicomedia, ordered his troops to barricade, and
1
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then to fire a church, in which great numbers of Christians had
assembled on the day of Christ's nativity. But even Cal:e,
& learned high-church allthority, who makes much of this
incident, remarks in the same connectioD: ,. it seems probable
that, for a long time, ill the East, the nativity was kept in
January, under, the name,Rnd at the general time of EpitpkaftW,
IiU, receiving more light in the cue, from eM chwchu of eM
W~st, they changed it to this day," 1 December 2.5th. But the
Epip.\staia was entirely a distinct festival, baving reference to
the manifestation or" Christ in his Divine character and mission
made at his baptism in the Jordan. This feast was observed
throughout the Eastern churches upon the fifth of January;
but it was not iHtroduced into the Western church till after the
middle of the fourth century. Of the attempt to identify these
two festivals, Neander well observes: "·If, in the region where
this feast (the ~l4lUIIa) originated, another festival, having
reference to· the first appearance of the Logos in human nature,
a feast of Christ's nativity, was already existing, the latter wuuld
hardly have become 80 entirely lost sight of, alul a name which
belonged to it trausferred to the feast of Chriat's baptism. More
probably this was the only festival which in that district had
reference to the first appearance of ChrisL Accordingly ChryIOstom actually denominaLes it, in the discourse which he pronounced at tbe feast of Pentecost in Antioch. the fe8tival of
Epiphany, the first among the principal feas&., and the only one
wbich had reference to the appearaace of Christ among mel'.
He speaks here according to the views of Christian antiquity
whicb prevailed in thOS6 countries where a Christmas festival
tI1CII lU yet wlw/Jg unknown." I
Dr_ Cave further says: "The firlIt footsteps I find of this fes·
tival are in the second century." But since be gives no positive
authority for this assertion, we may iruer that the "footsteps"
wbich be thinks be bas discovered in this early period, are not
very legible. It cannot be affirmed that the festival of the
II&tivity had then taken its position in tbe Calendar. Lest any
abould imagine that, in a period 10 near the time of Christ, the
day of his nativity ..uat have been ascertained by calculation or
by t1BditioD, we wouJd here remark that, in the second century
after the landing of the Pilgrims at Plymouth, their descendants
1 ..
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Ckristrnal and tile &turnalia.

began to commemorate that event by a yearly festival; but' it
is now proved that those who first calcl1lated and fixed the
time, made an error of one day; so that we do not now com·
memorate, and probably posterity never will commemorate, the
true anniversary of the landing of the Pilgrims.
Epiphanius affirms that the birth of Christ occurred on the
sixth day of January; but Jerome, who lived for many years in
Bethlehem, and who carefully gathered up the Palestinian tra·
ditions respecting our Lord, denies this to be the true date.
Augul!ltine recognizel!l the partial observance of Christmas in his
time, and recommends a suitable remembrance of the day, but
does not hODor it as an ancient festival, of equal authority with
Good Friday, Easter, Ascension, and Whitsuntitle. Chrysostom,
in his homily in ditmt. natal. Christi, delivered at Antioch, December 26th, A. D. 386, l!Iays that the festival harl .fir. become ~
tAere k!, than ten year! before. In oUter homilies he argues the
propriety and the importance of this festival, in ·a way that
shows that Dot only the day of the nativity, but the fe&titJal
itself 'WB.!) a subject of controversy as I1n innovation in the
churches of the East.
Thus far we have established these several poin~: (1) that
Christmas was not a festival of the Apostolic age; and that it
derives no sanction from the New Testament, but is rather condemned. by the silence of the Evangelists and the Apostles
upon a voint where it were 80 easy to have spokeD; (2) that
there are no certain traces of the observance of this festivllI,
nor any traces at all of its general observance, in the writings
of any of the Fathers prior to the fourth century; but that their
silence or indifference as to the commemoration of the nativity
of Christ, and the great diversity of conjectures as to the day
of his birth, show eonclusiyely that no such festival was recognised in the uninrsal ohurch for the first three centuries; (3)
that the featiyal did Dot origiDate in Palestine, nor in the Eastern churches, which were more immediately under the influence
of Palestinian usages and traditions.
The festivals of Eta6ter and JVltitsuntwe, corresponding ,vith
the .Pauover and the .Penteco,t, by a natural 1a w of association,
originated in that quarte¥, and Ilt an early IJeriod. The same is
true of the Epiphaflia. ADd it is worthy of note thllt the EIlStern church in its earlier festivals, commemomted that which
WIUS spiritual and divine in the manifestation of Christ, rather
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than that which was human. Not the incarnation, which was
an idea familiar to Pagan mythology, bllt the Divine Sonship
declared at his baptism, the resurrection, the ascension, the descent of the Holy Ghost; these were the ground-work of their
festivals. It remained for Rome, the centre of Paganism and
of carnality, of bero-worsh'ip and mlft~rialism, to appropriate the
more sensuous idea of the incarnation for a new festival of the
binA-day of the founder of Christianity.
ne time of this festival, we have seen, could not have been
det~ed by any historical da~, nor by uniform and reliable
tradition. The day DOW uniformly observed (26th of December),
was finst. designated at Rome 80 late as the middle of the folU'tla
ceDtury_ The relUIOflS for fixing the day at that period, were,
to avoid. the multiplication of festivals about the vernal equioox;
to appropriate to a Christian use the existing festival of the
willI« IOlstice - the returning sun being made symbolical of
the risit of Christ to our earth; and to withdraw Christian con·
verts from those Pagan observances with which the closing
yeu was crowded. In this, however, the infiuence of Chris· •
tianity aod Paganism was reciprocal. The attempt to SDpplant
the &bmtalia resulted in Paganizing Christmas. The slightest
compuiaon of the two festivals will verify this assertion.
The festival of the 8atIInuIJiIz. dates from the remotest settJeo
meat of ~ whose people reverenced
as the
anthor of hushaodry and the arts of life. It was originally ..
harvest featinJ, a Pagan " Feast of Tabernacles," or .. Thanlu.
giviD«," and was celebrated toward the close of the natural yeu,
when the products of the earth were tillly gathered. During
this holiday all public business was suspended, and tbe decrees
of war and of justice alike WIlited upon the uDiversal merry·
makUag. The utmost freedom of social intercourse was per.
mitted to all classes; eyen slaves were wlowed to come 10
the tables of their masters, ~loLhed in their al)pareJ, and at·
tended by those whom they were accustomed to serve. Horace
flllJlles. one of bis satires upon tbis license given to liaves,
which be styles tbe freedom of December.1 Davus, his slave,
using the license of the Saturnalia, reads Horace a serio-comic
lecture upon the follieli of his life, representing him to be the
real slave. In another sa.tire the poet represents himself as

&It""""

1 .. Age, li~e DecetMri,
Quando ita majon:. \uluenmt, ut1tJre."-Iibcr n. Sat. Yllf.
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having retreated to his Sabine fann, from the uproarious exoesaes
of the Saturnalia in the capitaL1 Other classic writers abouDd
in similar references to the unrestrained freedom of tbis festival
of the .. Golden Age."
All social order was inverted in the licentious hilarity of this
festival; fea.sting, gaming and revelry were the occupations of
all cla.:sses, without discrimination of age, or se~ or rank. Pr0cessions crowded the streets, boisterous with mirth; these
illuminated the night with lighted tapers of wax (cerei), which
were also used a.s gifts betw~en friends in the humbler walks
(If life. The season was one for the exchange of gifts of friendship, and especially of gifts to children. The latter was originally another festival (the Sigillaria), when images were give.
to children; but this, with other feasts that clu8tered about this
season, W8.8 at length included in the grand period of the Sa.turnalia, which. beginning on the XIV. Kal. JIUl. or the 17th
of December, extended virtually to the commencement of the
new year.
The most complete account of the &t.maJitJ is thatgiTen by
:Macrobius; ~ SaeumaIionma, in seveu books, each
book treating of a 8eparate day of the festival. Of the antiquity of the festival, Macrobit1s write8 as follow8: .. Exoogita.vit Janus honorum ejlts augmenta. ac primulll terram omnem
ditioni suae parentem Saturniam nominavit: &ram deinde" cum
eacris tamquam deo coodidit, quae SatltrDalia Dominavit. lot
MJeculi& Saturnalia praectJdunt Roma'IUJtJ JlTbia aetakm." I Concerning the licenhe of the occasioll, he says: II Saturnalibull Iota
ItJrvU ticentia. permittitur." Of the usages aud the duration of
the festival, he thus speaks: .. Pelasgos. postquam felicior iDterpretatio capita non viveDlium sed fictilia, et fJlano.; aestimatioDem nOD solum hominem sed etiam lumen significare docuis8et, coepiSlie Satumo cere08 potius accendere, et in sacellum
Ditis arae Sl1tll~lli cohaereDs oscilla ql1aedo.m pro suis capitibus
ferre; ex illo traditum ut cerei Saturnalibus missitarentur. et
Iigilla arte fictili fingereDtur ac venalia pararentllr; quae
homines pro S6 atque suis piaculum pro Dita Saturno facereot
Ideo SalurOlllibLlS talium commercionlm coepta celebritas
Ieptem, OCCUpllt dies."·
1 •• At ipaid
Satumalibtu hue fugisti. SobriIU ergo," ek:.-LiM< 11. Sat.llf. 4.
I Opera, Lolldon, 169-', p. 15t, Lib. 1, Cap. i.
• lb. p. 1&S, Lib. I, Cap. 11 •
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In comparing thia featival with that of Cbriatmas, as tlIe
latter wu kept for centuries at Rome, and also in .. merrie old
EugJand," we find the following marked resemblances:
<a> The seuon itself, the winter solstice, when the sun begins
to tum his face again northward, corresponds in both, and is suggestive of life and joyousnelS. Even Roman Catholic authorities, snch as HllTdvin and others, give prominence to this idea
m the Christmas festival; and one of the early Popes said of
the day, that it commemorated rather the return of the sun than
the birth of Chriat. The spiritual analogy here is so obvioua,
that it was easy to transfer the existing festival to the Christian
calendar, by giving to it this higher significance. Yet, in the
aaociation of the lD8.88eB, it would remaiD the old yearly rejoiciag at the tumiDg back of the sun.
(b) Cbristmas, like the 8catumaIia, has ever been a season of
riotous indulgence, high feasting, and universal license; ita
eharacteristic, ROt a solemn religious joy, but unbridled mirth.
Gross, aeD8ual entertainments and boisterous sports are featurea
of \loth feativals. Ben JoDBOD, inhia Masque of Christmas,
wbieh wall presented at Court in 1616, introduces .Misrule and
W..uel .. principal ebaracters; and parades before the royal
fiunily, cobblers, bugle-maken, smiths, and grooms, fl'Om Fishstreet, Pudding-lane, ad like localities, to indulge their coarse
wit ad wJgar sports according to the license of the season.1
The following bill of fare of King Arthur's Christmas table,
will show to what extent the Christmas feasting was carried ia
those good old times:
.. They sen-ed up salmon, TenilOn, and wild boan,
By hundreds, aod by dozcnl, and by ICOI'CI.
UogwbeadJ of honey, kilderkins of mnstard,
JlIIUOIIa, and fatted been., and _coo swiue j
Berou ~ biuem., peacocb"wan, and butanl,
Teal, mallard, pigeoDl, widgeon., and in fino,
Plum·puddings, pancakcs, apple-piet, and CDltanl.
ADd therewitbal they drank good Gucon wine,
With mead, IIIId ale, and cider of oar own ;
For porter, puncJa, aud DegDa ware Dot known."

The inns of Court, those famous societies of the barristers
of London, ....ied with the Court itself in low masquerades and
other devices for celebrating tltis festival. But the point of
1
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nearest resemblance to the Saturnalia is thull given by Hervey: 1
., The peasant, and even the pauper, were made, as it were.
once a year, sharers in the mirth of their immediate lord, and
cven of the monarch himself. The laboring classes bad enlarged privileges, during this season, not only by custom, but by
positive enactment; and restrictive acts of parliament, by whicll
they were prohibited from certain games at other periods, oontained exceptions in favor of the Christmas·tide. NIlY, foDy
was, as it were, crowned, and disorder bad a license." He then
quotes a proclamation, perhaps satirical, from a sheriff of York.;
wherein it is declared that" all thieves, dice· players, carders, etc.•
and all other unthrifty folke, be welcome to the towne whether
they came late or eady, aU the reverence of the high feast of
Youle, till the twelve dayes be passed." In this unbridled
revelry of all classes, the Christmas and the Saturnalia festivala
agree. Both represent a golden age of liberty.
(c) The hymn of the nativity sung through the streets of
Rome, and the Christmas carol of old England, correapood
exactly to the hymn sung in praise of Saturn at his fes~val.
(d) The interchange of presents between friends is alike
characteristic of Christmas and the Saturnalia; and must have
been adopted by Christians from the Pagans, as the admonitioA
of Tertullian plainly shows.
( e) Christmas is everywhere a festival for children. It is te
them a day of gifts and merry-making; and, in this respect, it
&Dswers exactly to the festival of infants, which occupied one
day of the Saturnalia.
(f) The special use of candles and wax tapers, is another
feature of the two festivals in common. We have seen that
these were employed during the Saturnalia, both for purposes
of illumination, and 8.8 gifts of friendship. The same usage has
prevailed at Christmas, which was formerly called at Rome the
.. Feast of Lights." '
(g) A famous feature of Christmas anciently, was the choice
of a .. twelftn night" king, or a king of misrule, to direct the
sports. He was chosen by a ring, or by a choice of beans or of
.traws, and did his utmost to promote lawless sports, whether
in the house of king, noble, or peasant. Precisely in this manner a "king of sports" was chosen in the Saturnalia, even to
1
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the election by beans. The one must have been taken frolll
the other.
In short, " Christmas succeeds the Satnrnalia; the same time,
the same number of holydays. Then the master waited upon
the servant, like the Lord of Mismle."l We Alay well imagine
how these resemblances moved the holy indignation of the
Puritan Prynne to say: "Our Christmas lords of Mismle,
together with dancing, masques, mummeries, stage-players, and
Inch other Christmas di!!orders, now in use with Chriltians,
were derived from these Roman Saturnalia and Bacchanalian
festivals; v:hicA 6Iwrdd ccaue all piOll' Chriltiaru etr.rnaUy to
~tJum."1

The more genial Neander, who is prone to recognize a Christian spirit wherever this is possible, says of the analogy of
Christmas to the Saturnalia: .. That Christian festival which
could be 80 easily connected with the feelings and prelentiments lying at the ground of the whole series of Pagan festivals
belonging to this season, was to be opposed to these latter; and
hence the celebration of Christmas was transferred to the 26th
of December, for the purpose of drawing away the Christian
people from all participation in the heathen festivals, and of
gradually drawing even the Pagans themselves from their
heathen customs to the Christian celebration. This view of
the matter seems to he particularly favored in a New Year's
dilCOurse by Maximus, bishop of Turin. near the close of the
fourth century, where he recognizes a special Divine providence
in appointing the birth of Christ to take place U& the mi.d8t of
lbgafl ftltirJall; so that men might be led to feel ashamed of
Pagan superstition and Pagan excesses."
In summing np the evidences of history, we find that the festival of Christmas is of Roman origin; that it grew out of the
practice, common to Jews and Gentiles, of commemorating
great moral and historical events by religiol1s ceremonies; that
it was prompted by the natural regard paid by ignomnt and
superstitious minds to the marvellous incidents of an event,
mther than to the moral lesson of the event itself; and that
toward the close of the fourth century, with a view to keeping
Christians aloof from the current Pagan festivals, and to alluring Pagans from their &aurnaliu, the Christmas festival was
1 ScIdeD, qlloted by BerTeY.
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fixed in the midst of the Pagan festivals of the clOliD~ year,
and gradually incorporated their usages with its own idea.
While, therefore, we would not say with Prynne, that all pious
Christians should abominate tl>1s festival, we do say that it has
neit her the historie dignity. the mbral significance, nor the sacred
associations, that every such institution should poeleltS to command the approval of the Christian world.

ARTICLE

VII.

TIlE PREEXISTENCE OF THE SOUL.
Il'raukled from Keil'. OJlllle'lIa Aca4e1DicL
INTUIATKLY connected with the notion of the three parts of
man, is that which admits II. certain preexisteoce of the human
soul. And since those teachers of the early church who favored
this opinion, are said to have borrowed it from the Platonic philosophy, we propose to inquire not only which of them defended,
and how they defined the same, but also from What fOuntains it
was imbibed.
It cannot then be denied that this belief that the lOuIs of men
had existed before they were united to the body, was common,
especially in the East. Thus JE&OKZ so.ys: 1 II As to the origin
of the soul, I remember your question, or rather, the question of
the whole church: Whether it be fallen from heaven as Pythagoras, the Platonists, and Origen believe, or be of the proper substance of God, as the Stoics, ManichaeaIl8 and Priscillian heretics
of Spain imagine; or whether they are kept in a repository formerly built by God, as some ecclesiastics foolishly believe; or
whether they are daily made by God and sent into bodies,
according to that which is written in the Gospel: II My Father
worketh hitherto, and I work;" or whether by traduction, as
Tertullian, Apollinarius, and the greater part of the Westems
1 E~
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